Analysis of donor factors affecting human islet isolation with current isolation protocol.
Appropriate donor selection is one of the keys for successful human islet isolation. Previous studies identified several critical donor factors; however, significant improvements in current human islet isolation protocols make reevaluation of donor factors necessary. Review was performed on 31 human islet isolations. Islet isolations were conducted using the standard automated islet isolation method with three protocol revisions that included the two-layer method (TLM) of pancreas preservation prior to islet isolation, usage of purified collagenase mixture Liberase, and continuous density gradient for islet purification. Factors leading to successful isolations (islet yield > 100,000 IE and static incubation stimulation index greater than 2.0) were analyzed. The impacts of various risk factors were also examined. Donors in the successful islet isolation group had a significantly lower incidence of elevated peak transaminases and creatinine levels, lower usage of norepinephrine or cardiac arrest, less prolonged hospitalization (> 96 hours), and less prolonged preservation time of donor pancreata (>25 hours). The TLM extended acceptable preservation time of donor pancreata from 8 to 25 hours. When donors had no risk factor, the success rate was 14/16 (87.5%). In sharp contrast, when donors had two or more risk factors, the success rate was 0/7 (0%; P <.001). Risk factors for human islet isolation with the current islet isolation protocol were identified. The decision to process pancreata based on review of donor factors should improve the consistency of human islet isolations and transplantation for curing type 1 diabetes.